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Diary Dates 
 

Church Christmas Fete                       

Saturday 16th November in the Village Hall 
 

Seniors Christmas Lunch 

Wednesday 4th December at The Kingsdon Inn 
 

Carols around the Christmas Tree                      

Saturday 7th December at 6.30pm. in the Villager Hall 
 

Ladies Christmas Dinner 

Tuesday 10th December 
 

Post Xmas Quiz / Dance   

Friday 27th December in the Village Hall 
 

Kingsdon Cricket Club           

Dinner and Presentation Night Saturday 25th January  

Grand Opening of Kingsdon Telephone Kiosk Book Exchange 
 

The phone box in Kingsdon was installed in 1950. In recent years it had been neglected, paint was peeling off and it 

was in a very sorry state. BT informed the Parish Council early this year that, due to the lack of use, it was to be closed 

down.   Kingsdon residents, John Yates offered to restore the phone box if the council acquired it from BT. This the 

council did, costing the grand sum of £1.  There followed a  lot of hard work by the restoration group, namely John 

and Martin Singleton assisted by Alan Toms, Mick Conway and Winslow Bassham in restoring the box back to a pris-

tine condition.   At the opening ceremony held on Saturday 

28th September  John Yates thanked all who had helped in 

the restoration,  those who gave so generously, including 

Somerton Windows and the assistance of the Parish Coun-

cil who arranged the purchasing of the box.  It was this 

help that had spurred him on in turning an eyesore into 

something of which the village could be proud.  He also 

thanked so many villagers for turning out for the opening 

and also those helping with the refreshments. He then in-

troduced the very talented and humorous author, actor & 

broadcaster Charlie Higson who was thanked for giving his 

time to perform the Grand Opening Ceremony of our re-

stored Telephone Kiosk Book Exchange. 
 

Charlie Higson then gave an amusing witty speech in his 

inimitable manner before carrying out the official opening 

by cutting the ribbon. 
 

Now that the Book Exchange is open for use we encourage 

you to take a book to read and then return or better still 

exchange with a book you have read and enjoyed and think 

others will enjoy, in this way the books will be constantly 

refreshed. 

There are some DVD's available and the red box on the 

floor is intended for toddlers books. 

We hope the kiosk will be used and enjoyed for many 

years to come. 

The Restoration Group  
Go to page 10 for more on this story    

Happy 6th Birthday to the Chronicle 
First published on 1st October 2007 and has been published every month since, without fail! 

Latest news on the Village School  see page 13 
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Collection Dates for 

Kingsdon in October       
 

Wheelie Bins  

Tuesdays  8th & 22nd 
 

Recycling 

Tuesdays 1st,  8th,  15th,  

22nd & 29th 

Babysitter 
 

Pollyanna Wright 
   

Pollyana is 17 years old and  lives in Kingsdon. She is 

available most nights. Her contact no is 07875328703 

 

 

 

New type of ATM skimming, they use this device to 

capture your PIN number.  
 

Card skimming devices of various kinds are nothing 

new and have been used by criminals to steal finan-

cial information for many years. ATMs come in a 

variety of formats and configurations and so do the 

devices criminals use to steal information from them. 

Some skimmers, like the phoney keypad in the above 

image may record keystrokes made by the user for 

later retrieval by the criminals.  
 

Other fake devices may fit over the ATM's card 

reader and either store the card data or transmit it 

wirelessly to nearby criminals using smartphones or 

laptops 
 

Some skimmer devices are used in conjunction with 

tiny cameras hidden over the top of or off to the side 

of the ATM screen. These cameras can capture pic-

tures of the keypad as users input their pins and store 

the pictures for retrieval by criminals. 

HEALTH  AND WELLBEING BUDGET SCHEME  
 

The scheme is set up by Somerset County Council to help communities and 

neighbourhoods to develop local activities to foster better links between people liv-

ing there and to improve health and wellbeing. Parishioners of Kingsdon are invited 

to submit  small grant applications of up to £700 total to support local voluntary 

initiatives. It is then submitted to County Councillor Dean Ruddle to make the grant 

proposal on behalf of the applicant . 
 

The scheme starts 1st Sept. 2013  with payments to beneficiaries up to 31 March 

2014 
 

This scheme supports initiatives that empower communities to take responsibility 

for their own health and help people to become integrated in their community, par-

ticularly those who  find it difficult to join in . 
 

The funding is designed to support the H & W  Strategy at a local level and support 

the three priorities  of the strategy which are :- 

 

 People, Families and Communities take responsibility for their own health 

and wellbeing 

 Families and communities are thriving and resilient 

 Somerset people are able to live independently  
 

Possible areas for consideration :- Community games ; Walks ; Launch clubs ;         

Increase older people’s level of activities . 
 

Guidance notes can be obtained from Kate Hatt (clerk)     Tel 01935 841275  

Only 12 weeks to 

Christmas! 
 

Always a problem what 

to get those friends and 

relatives who have every-

thing, not to worry we 

have the ideal gift! 

Turn to page 12  for the 

answer . 



Firewood For Sale 
Kindling £3 Pallet Logs £5.00 per bag or £80 per 

load  free delivery to Kingsdon  otherwise £10 
 

Tel Pauline on 07835036865 or              

  Les on 07925327353 
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Kingsdon Ladies Club 
 

The monthly meeting held on Tuesday10th September 

was opened by Lynne Davies, she introduced Colin 

and Zoe Veal whose talk was ‘In the Footsteps of 

Florence (Nightingale)’. There were 14 members pre-

sent and 2 guests. 
 

Zoe gave a very interesting talk on the beginnings of 

children's hospitals in London (Great Ormond Street 

1852 ) and then Bristol Children's Hospital 1857/1866 

in Clifton. The hospital remained in Clifton for many 

years until it was moved to St Michaels Hill, where 

the building was used until the new hospital, built in 

2001, was opened with 160 beds. 
 

Zoe, daughter of Angie and Pete Attwell, started as a 

student children's nurse in 1995 and is now Senior 

Lecturer for Nurses and Programme Manager at Bris-

tol Children's hospital. She has currently 200 student 

nurses studying under her. 
 

Zoe was able to take back to the hospital, 100 hun-

dred tiny blankets, knitted by her grandmother Renee 

Attwell, 400 premature baby hats knitted by Pat 

(Clive the retired milkman's wife), a number of col-

oured Boobs, knitted by Connie Burgess and Pat and, 

friends from Langport knitted various teddy bears.  

A wonderful effort by Bab's knitting group.  The next 

meeting for the group will be on Saturday 12th Octo-

ber at Linda Rumbles’ house. 

  

The next meeting of the Ladies Club is Tuesday 8th October at 7.30 pm in the village hall, the speaker is Jenny 

Loader her subject is Felt Making.  New members are welcome. 

Pilates Classes 
 

Pilates classes are now running in Charlton Mackrell at 

The Reading Room. Pilates can help improve posture, 

reduce muscular imbalances and benefit your wellbe-

ing. The classes are held by a Chartered Senior Physio-

therapist and are small groups to allow for constant 

postural correction and individual progression. Men 

and women of any ability are welcome. Classes are 

held on a Wednesday afternoon and are £7 a class. 
 

Please contact Charlotte Cunliffe on 07793028247 

orcunliffecharlotte@hotmail.com for more details or to 

book your place. 

mailto:cunliffecharlotte@hotmail.com
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DRINK UP THEE ZIDER 

by Peter Crowter 
 

Frank Attwell was not just a farmer, he had other things on the go, 

A company called Taunton Cider, he was a director you know. 

Their base was in Norton Fitzwarren, where apples were pressed by the ton, 

That left a by-product called pomace, when all of the squeezing was done. 
 

The pomace was bought by the farmers, for cattle feed it was ideal, 

And Frank had the contract to haul it, and no doubt was pleased with his deal. 

When I started driving the lorries, in autumn the job fell to me, 

I had a young lad to assist me, a bright spark he turned out to be. 
 

From orchards we hauled bags of apples, and emptied them into a pit, 

We then loaded ten tons of pomace, t’was hard work I have to admit. 

To load and unload we used beet forks, the lorry was not one that tipped, 

Sometimes we got sweaty and grumpy, and wished we were better equipped. 
 

T’was great when the loading was finished, and off to the cellar we marched, 

We certainly needed refreshment, cause we were decidedly parched. 

The cellar was full of huge barrels, of cider all golden and cool, 

The men who were filling up firkins, filled up our pint mugs brimming full. 
 

The time was way back in the fifties, when cricketers were not well paid, 

They had to find jobs out of season, when cricket was no longer played. 

The cider works needed more labour, in autumn they’re busy so they, 

Took on some Somerset players, who did not live too far away. 
 

The two men that worked alongside us, were those operating the press. 

With apples t’ween sacking and hurdles, when finished the ‘cheese’ did compress. 

When all of the juice was extracted, the cheese was stripped down bit by bit, 

The sacking they held by the corners, and tossed the squeezed pulp in the pit. 
 

One was a young man called Ronnie, his mate was an Aussie called Bill, 

Bill moulded a ball out of pumice, to demonstrate his bowling skill. 

I grinned, ‘Well Bill, who do you play for? Norton Fitzwarren.’ I said. 

Said Ronnie, ‘Don’t you know who this is?’ That moment I wished I was dead. 
 

I knew in a flash who the man was, that cricketer Aussie called Bill, 

Bill Alley was one of my heroes, he’d given me many a thrill, 

And then in the following season, two seven six one runs he scored, 

He still holds the Somerset record, all bowlers he put to the sword. 

Found Cat 
 

The attached photo is of a pedigree cat that has decided to live in a greenhouse in 

Underwood Road. It is either lost or looking to move house.  

It appears to be a British Colour Point. 

 

If anyone has any information as to it’s owner please phone 01935 840293 

The Jubilee  

100+ Club 
 

September Draw result  
 

1st No. 36 Jamie Quinlan 

2nd No. 82 Julie South 

3rd No. 25 Robert Adeney 
 

 

Are you a member, it is never 

too late to join the 100+ club 

which is open to anyone.            

Application forms available 

from Wally on 841444 email 

wallyelliott@hotmail.com 

or Gillian on 840692  email                                

alan.carnall@btinternet.com 

 

 All profits go towards the               

running costs of the                     

Kingsdon Chronicle which is 

financed by voluntary donation. 

Fridge looking for a new 

Home 

 
A Vestfrost Fridge is available 

free to who ever would like it.  

Must be able to collect it.  

 

It measures: 
  

185cm tall 

60cm wide 

60cm deep 

 

For more information please 

phone 01935 840450 
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The flu jab is now available at                                    

Somerton and Ilchester Surgeries 
 

Flu vaccination by injection, commonly known as the 'flu jab' is available every year on the NHS to protect adults 

(and some children) at risk of flu and its complications.  

Flu can be unpleasant, but if you are otherwise healthy it will usually clear up on its own within a week. 

However, flu can be more severe in certain people such as: 

 anyone over the age of 65 

 pregnant women 

 children and adults with an underlying health condition (particularly long-term heart or respiratory disease) 

children and adults with weakened immune systems 

Anyone in these risk groups is more likely to develop potentially serious complications of flu, such as pneumonia (a 

lung infection), so it's recommended that they have a flu vaccine every year to protect them.  

The flu vaccine is given free on the NHS as an annual injection to:  adults over the age of 18 at risk of flu (including 

everyone over 65),  children aged six months to two years at risk of flu 
 

The flu jab for 2013/14 

Each year, the viruses that are most likely to cause flu are identified in advance and vaccines are made to match them 

as closely as possible. The vaccines are recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO).  The 2013/14 vac-

cine protects against three types of flu virus. This year’s flu jab protects against: 

H1N1 – the strain of flu that caused the swine flu pandemic in 2009 

H3N2 – a strain of flu that can infect birds and mammals and was active in 2011 

B/Massachusetts/2 – a strain of flu that was active in 2012 

Phone your surgery for an appointment to have the Jab 

Somerton Surgery 

Prescription Ordering Online 
 

As part of our recent clinical software upgrade we have changed the way patients order their prescriptions and book 

appointments via the website.  
 

Patients will need to register with Patient Access and call into the surgery to complete their registration.  They 

will then be given a unique set of registration details.  Please bring a form of photo identification with you.  If you 

were registered with Patient Access before our upgrade on 10th September, you will need to call into the sur-

gery to collect a new set of registration details.  
 

If you need any further advice please contact Reception and they will be pleased to help you.  
 

 Opening Times 
  

Monday  08:30 - 18:00  

Tuesday  08:30 - 18:00  

Wednesday  08:30 - 18:00  

Thursday  08:30 - 18:00  

Friday  08:30 - 18:00  

Weekend  closed   

 Village Field Observation   
 

For quite some time on the  morning of Friday 27th Sep-

tember I witnessed the unusual sight of a green wood-

pecker scavenging for insects on the field totally oblivious 

to everything around him/her.  It took no notice of me 

only 30 yards away.  I have often seen Green woodpeck-

ers on the Manor field but not on the village field 

 

In the picture is the Yaffle that appeared to be in conver-

sation with one of the members of the resident family of 

crows that has a plumage abnormality of a few white 

feathers.  This family has been  frequently on the field this 

summer. 

(Wally) 

http://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Flu/Pages/Complications.aspx
http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Pneumonia/Pages/Introduction.aspx
http://www.who.int/en/


  
 

 

 

 

Action on begging in Yeovil centre  
 One of the most persistent and offensive beggars in Yeovil has been arrested and charged with six public order of-

fences, including using threatening behaviour.  

We took action as part of our ongoing work - including patrolling by bicycle - to deal with anti-social behaviour and 

begging in the town centre. It’s one of the main issues raised regularly with us by members of the public.  

Neighbourhood Sergeant Jamie Rees said: “There are a minority of people who ask members of the public for money 

and if none is handed over they can sometimes become persistent and intimidating. If anyone  experiences problems 

with begging in the town centre and would be willing to help us combat this issue by providing a statement, then please 

contact us on 101.”  

Our advice is for people not to give money to beggars in Yeovil, some of whom are not homeless and receive benefits 

and use the money they beg to fuel drug and gambling addictions.  

We suggest that people should instead donate to local charities who support the homeless, such as Shelter, the Salva-

tion Army and The Lord’s Larder Food Bank.  
 

Ahoy there! We’re joining forces with the Royal Navy  
There are plans for Royal Navy officers to help police patrol Yeovil town centre at the weekends.  

Yeovil Sergeant Jamie Rees has been to look at how a similar partnership already works in Plymouth, and hopes to see 

it introduced in Yeovil by October.  

He said: “The idea is that having Navy staff on the streets would act as a deterrent to any service personnel who come 

into town for a drink. If they see their own senior officers on duty it is likely to reduce the possibility of any trouble.”  

Master at Arms Bryn Martin, who is head of the Commando Helicopter Force’s police unit, added: “It will provide an-

other set of eyes and ears in the town.  “With Yeovilton expanding in the years ahead it makes sense to offer assistance 

and look after the welfare of our servicemen and women while they are ashore.”  It is likely that the Navy officers, in 

uniform and in a marked vehicle, would join police on patrol about once a month, on weekends when large numbers of 

service men and women are known to be on leave in the town.  Sgt Rees said: “Service personnel do not 

cause a huge problem for us – there were 32 arrested last year – but we think that working with the Navy will help us 

defuse any potential flashpoints. It will help us to provide a visible presence on the streets and make Yeovil safer for all 

and a more pleasant place for a night out.”  
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Agony Aunt Abby - she was at a loss to answer the following: 
    

Dear Abby,    A couple of women moved in across the hall from me. 

One is a middle-aged gym teacher and the other is a social worker in her 

mid twenties. These two women go everywhere together, and I've never 

seen a man go into or leave their apartment. Do you think they could be 

Lebanese?  
   

Dear Abby,   What can I do about all the Sex, Nudity, Fowl Language 

and Violence on my VCR?  
   

Dear Abby,  I have a man I can't trust. He cheats so much, I'm not even 

sure the baby I'm carrying is his.  
   

Dear Abby,   I am a twenty-three year old liberated woman who has 

been on the pill for two years. It's getting expensive and I think my boy-

friend should share half the cost, but I don't know him well enough to 

discuss money with him.  
  

Dear Abby,  I've suspected that my husband has been fooling around, 

and when confronted with the evidence, he denied everything and said it 

would never happen again.  
 

Dear Abby,   Our son writes that he is taking Judo. Why would a boy 

who was raised in a good Christian home turn against his own? 
   

Dear Abby,  I joined the Navy to see the world. I've seen it. Now how 

do I get out? 
 

Dear Abby,   My forty year old son has been paying a psychiatrist 

£50.00 an hour every week for two and a half years. He must be crazy. 
  

Dear Abby,  I was married to Bill for three months and I didn't know he 

drank until one night he came home sober.  
   

Dear Abby,   My mother is mean and short tempered I think she is going 

through mental pause. 
    

Dear Abby,  You told some woman whose husband had lost all interest 

in sex to send him to a doctor. Well, my husband lost all interest in sex 

and he is a doctor. Now what do I do? 

In ancient Greece (469 - 399 BC), Socrates was widely 

lauded for his wisdom. One day the great philosopher 

came upon an acquaintance, who ran up to him excit-

edly and said, "Socrates, do you know what I just heard 

about one of your students...?" 

"Wait a moment," Socrates replied. "Before you tell 

me, I'd like you to pass a little test. It's called the Test 

of Three." 

"Test of Three?"  "That's correct," Socrates continued. 

"Before you talk to me about my student let's take a 

moment to test what you're going to say. The first test 

is Truth. Have you made absolutely sure that what you 

are about to tell me is true?" 

"No," the man replied, "actually I just heard about it." 

"All right," said Socrates. "So you don't really know if 

it's true or not. Now let's try the second test, the test of 

Goodness. Is what you are about to tell me about my 

student something good?" 

"No, on the contrary..."  "So," Socrates continued, "you 

want to tell me something bad about him even though 

you're not certain it's true?" 

The man shrugged, a little embarrassed.  Socrates con-

tinued, "You may still pass though because 

there is a third test - the filter of Usefulness. Is what 

you want to tell me about my student going to be useful 

to me?"  "No, not really..."  "Well," concluded Socra-

tes, "if what you want to tell 

me is neither True nor Good nor even Useful, why tell  

it to me at all?" 

The man was defeated and ashamed and said no more. 

This is the reason Socrates was a great philosopher and 

held in such high esteem. 

It also explains why Socrates never found out that Plato 

was having an affair with his wife. 

Three old men went into the pro shop after playing 18 holes of 

golf. The pro asked, “Did you guys have a good game today?” 

 The first old guy said, “I had the most riders ever. I had five.” 

The second old guy said, “I had 7 riders, the same as last time.” 

The last old man said, “I beat my old record. I had 12 riders to-

day 

 After they went into the locker room, another golfer who had 

heard the old guys talking about their game went to the pro and 

said, “I’ve been playing golf for a long time and thought I knew 

all the terminology of the game, but what’s a rider?” 

 The pro said, “A rider is when you hit the ball far enough to 

actually get in the golf cart and ride to it.” 

A little silver-haired lady calls her neighbour and says,  "Please 

come over here and help me. I have a killer jigsaw puzzle, and I 

can't figure out how to get started."  Her neighbour asks, "What 

is it supposed to be when it's finished?"  The little silver haired 

lady says, "According to the picture on the box, it's a rooster." 

Her neighbour decides to go over and help with the puzzle. She 

lets him in and shows him where she has the puzzle spread all 

over the table. He studies the pieces for a moment, then looks at 

the box, then turns to her and says,  "First of all, no matter what 

we do, we're not going to be able to assemble these pieces into 

anything resembling a rooster."   He takes her hand and says, 

"Secondly, I want you to relax. Let's have a nice cup of tea, and 

then," he said with a deep sigh ............  

"Let's put all the Corn Flakes back in the box." 
A young boy enters a barber shop and the barber whispers to his 

customer, “This is the dumbest kid in the world. Watch while I 

prove it to you.” The barber puts a dollar bill in one hand and 

two quarters in the other, then calls the boy over and asks, 

“Which do you want, son?” The boy takes the quarters and 

leaves. “What did I tell you?” said the barber. “That kid never 

learns!” Later, when the customer leaves, he sees the same 

young boy coming out of the ice cream store. “Hey, son! May I 

ask you a question? Why did you take the quarters instead of the 

dollar bill?” The boy licked his cone and replied, “Because the 

day I take the dollar, the game is over!” 

A married couple rushed to the hospital because the woman was 

in labour the doctor asked the couple, "I have invented a new 

machine that you might want to try, it takes some of the labour 

pains away from the mother and gives it to the father." So the 

married couple decided that they would try this. So the doctor 

hooked the machine up and put it on 10% of pain switched from 

the mother to the father and the husband said "I feel okay turn it 

up a lot more" so the doctor turned it up to 50% and the hus-

band said "why don’t you just put it all on me cause I’m not 

feeling a thing" but the doctor warned them "this much could 

kill you if your not prepared", and the husband replied "I am 

ready "so the doctor turned the machine up to 100% but the 

husband didn’t fell a thing so they went home happy with a pain 

free labour, but when they got home the postman was dead on 

the front porch! 
“Marilyn always cuts my pie into four pieces,   she doesn’t think 

I can eat eight.” 

My wife’s credit cards were stolen last week.  I haven’t reported 

it yet though…..because so far,  they are spending less than she 

was. 



  

 

 
 

 

www.charltonmackrellschool.org.uk    AUTUMN 2013 Number Two  
Oh the wonderful British weather…what a difference a few days make!  

SPORT  
Sadly, a damp start to the new football and netball season as this week’s matches were postponed because of prob-

lems with the field, and transport issues.  

A fixture list is on the children’s noticeboard in the entrance area and we have also created a link to this on the website notice-

board.  

MUSIC SUCCESS  
Congratulations and certificates for musicians extraordinaire – Alice, Bryoni and Mia.  

HUISH SHOW BAND – the new band has met for the first time and it looks as though it will prove successful, 

with over 20 participants from across the Huish Community Learning Partnership. If you would like your child to get 

involved, we have put a link to the original letter on the website. Forms should be sent to the address at the foot of the 

letter and not returned to our school. GO FOR IT musicians!  

Swimming – thank you for all payments. Payments by instalments can be arranged.  

Early Birds update – please visit the website for news of our pop up service – booking forms available via the web-

site noticeboard link or from the office.  

OUT OF SCHOOL ACHIEVEMENTS: We love to hear about all the children’s achievements outside school – the 

children are being encouraged to bring in their medals and certificates so that we can celebrate with the whole school 

– They should see Mrs Kempton first to arrange a date.  

Last week, we heard all about Mark’s bell-ringing and Max’s cycling achievements. Wow!  

NEWS FROM THE CLASSES:  

Rainbow Class pupils are enjoying their history topic, which involves learning about farming across the ages.  

Junior 1 children have started growing beans in order to watch the whole wonderful process.  

Junior 2 entrepreneurs are to start a business venture, involving chocolate! Their visit to Birmingham, this week is 

sure to have inspired them with lots of ideas to get them started! Congratulations to J2 for winning the art competition 

run by Somerton & District Beekeepers’ Association.  

We’d like to draw your attention to…  

Whole school Healthy Living Week: 1-8 October  

Tuesday 1 October – HARVEST  

9.10 am, St Mary’s Charlton Mackrell  
Please come along to share our service.  

+ please donate an item of food, either perishable or non-perishable  
+ £1 + piece of fruit or vegetable towards the cost of lunch  

The children will not require a packed lunch on Harvest day  

Tuesday 8 October – J1 and J2 visit to @Bristol science museum. Details to follow.  

Home School Agreement  

Please sign this document, which is accompanying the newsletter.  
-school agreement and associated parental 

declaration. Therefore, you are politely asked to sign the attached document, which indicates that you have under-

stood and accept the contents of the agreement. Thank you. Parents of children in Reception have already completed 

this document at the start of term and do not need to re-sign. (A copy is also available on the website via forms for 

parents.)  
 

IN TERM HOLIDAYS: we are obliged to share the following information:  

Amendments to school attendance regulations:  
The Education (Pupil Registration) (England) Regulations 2006 have, until now, allowed headteachers to grant leave 

of absence for the purpose of a family holiday during term time in “special circumstances” of up to ten school days 

leave per year. Headteachers have also been able to grant extended leave for more than ten school days in exceptional 

circumstances. However, school have received amendments to this policy as follows:  

Amendments to the 2006 regulations remove reference to family holiday and extended leave as well as the statutory 

threshold of ten school days. The amendments make clear that headteachers may not grant any leave of absence dur-

ing term time unless there are exceptional circumstances. Headteachers should determine the number of school days 

a child can be away from school if the leave is granted.  

These amendments, as described above, came into force on 1 September 2013. Therefore, any requests for 

leave of absence will only be considered if they are in truly exceptional circumstances (ie bereavement).  
*Please speak with Mrs Kempton if you think you may need to request an absence form.  
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This week’s BIG ’thank you’ goes to our excellent Year 6 pupils, who have risen to 

the challenge of a multitude of roles in school, including setting up the hall for lunch and Collective Worship, emp-

tying the letterboxes amongst many other things. They are well on the way to earning their Truly Trusted badges.  

A note to remind us all to think about those in our own Charlton Mackrell family, as well as people in the wider 

community, who may be ill or in special need of our thoughts.  

with very best wishes from Team CM  

Attachments:  
Home School Agreement form for your signatures  

Friends’ newsletter  

Available on the website:  
Links can be found to all newsletters, weekly bulletins, school diary, fixture list, Early Birds booking forms, Club 

permission forms, uniform forms, etc  

Community Notices:  

Cheeky Cherubs  
Stay and play in the Charltons  

For bumps, baby and beyond – all welcome!  

Launching Thursday 3rd October fortnightly  

9.30 – 11.30 am at Charltons community hall  

£2 to include a hot drink  

Donations of toys, books and storage items needed - if you think you can help please let us know!  

For further info contact Jolene – 07821588862 / 224182 or Jody 07926838064  

Find us on facebook ’Cheeky cherubs’  

Planning Applications 
Application No.  13/03679/COU 

Proposal:  Change of use from school (D1) to community shop/cafe (A1/A3) (GR: 351659/126159) 

Address:  Former Kingsdon Primary School, School Road, Kingsdon, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7JX 

Applicant Name:  Mr Anthony Masters - Kingsdon Parish Council 

Status:  Pending Consideration 

Kingsdon Parish Councillors and their Specific Topics  
 

Tony Masters: (Chairman)   Jacaranda, Lotment Hill, Kingsdon, TA11 7LG Tel 01935 840801  

Email: armasters@btinternet.com 
 

Angela Saunders: (Vice-Chairman,  Finance )  Chatsworth, Top Street, Kingsdon, TA11 7JU    Tel 01935 840130                                               

Email: angiesaunders@btinternet.com  
 

Mel Clode: (Dog fouling and related items, Litter, Graffiti, Fly tipping, Fly posting, Damaged bins & Abandoned  

vehicles and related items)  3 Underwood Rd, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel 01935 840293 Email: mel-

clode273@btinternet.com  
 

Antony Colton: (Highways, Defibrillator)  30 Underwood Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ Tel 07894954449  Email: 

antmaria50@gmail.com  
 

Dave Morris: (Footpaths & Trees)   Stithians Cottage, North Town, Kingsdon, TA11 7LQ.  
 

Elaine Owen: (Community Centre)  Innes House, Lower Road, Kingsdon, TA11 7LL   Tel 01 935 841120  

Email: elaine.kingsdonpc@uwclub.net 
 

John Calvert (District Councillor Northstone Ward) Peacock Cottage, High St. Queen Camel. BA22 7NQ  

Tel 01935 850458 Email: john.calvert@southsomerset.gov.uk  
 

Dean Ruddle  (County Councillor Somerton Division) Freshfields, Cartway Lane, Somerton TA11 6JH                     

Tel: 07976 556054    Email: deanruddle@me .com 
 

David Heath MP Constituency Office - 14 Catherine Hill, Frome, Somerset, BA11 1BZ Tel: 01373 473618  

Fax: 01373 455152 Claire Hudson: head of office - email: hudsoncl@parliament.uk  
 

Kate Hatt (Kingsdon Parish Council Clerk).    Bluebell House, Mow Barton Road,   Kingsdon.. TA11 7DX              

Tel 01935 841275  Email kingsdonclerk@btinternet.com  
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Draft Minutes of The Kingsdon Parish Council bi-monthly Meeting held on              

September 12th  2013 in the Village Hall, Kingsdon, at 7.00pm. 
At the start of the meeting the Chairman reminded parishioners of the protocol of Parishioner’s comment time – 3 

minutes per parishioner who would like to speak, the chance to raise any issues and comment on any matters of 

interest to them. The Council were asked to consider, for the next agenda, giving support to Langport Town Coun-

cil who are trying to have a railway station re-opened, Council agreed to this request. The Chairman informed those 

present that he would allow comments at each agenda item. 18 parishioners attended. 
 

1.  Apologies – to receive and approve any apologies for non-attendance:- A Colton, Dean Ruddle, Mel Clode and 

Clerk K. Hatt  
 

2. Declarations – to receive any declarations of interest - none 
 

3. Minutes of previous meeting 11July 2013 – having been previously circulated were approved and signed by 

the Chairman 
 

4 Kingsdon Community Centre and Sports Field – 
 

4.1 Temporary village shop - report, E. Owen. Council were informed the planning permission has been applied 

for change of use of the building. Approval is awaited together with the license. Insurance cover had been arranged 

and would come into force when the building is to be used .As this cover had been arranged via the Council’s in-

surers Councillor Owen was asked if the group’s assurance could be given, should a claim be made on the school 

then the group would cover the excess, no assurance given. When asked about a business plan for the project Coun-

cillor Owen stated that for the six month lease no business plan is required. 

 

The Kingsdon Telephone Box 
 

Our box is a K6 kiosk produced at the Lion Foundry in Kirkintilloch, Scotland.  The box is believed to have been 

installed between 1950 and 1952 and bears a Tudor Crown.  The crowns on Telephone boxes were changed from 

Tudor Crowns to the St Edwards Crown after the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II .  
 

In the 30's it was not uncommon for a kiosk to be missing glass panes! A screwdriver could easily remove cast 

glazing frames to release precious glass, enough to glaze a cold frame!  
 

K6 kiosks, first produced in 1936, were modified slightly in 1939. An integral improvement on the cast iron back-

panel ensured that 'A and B' coin boxes could not be prized off there glossy wooden, bakelite & chrome mounting 

boards. Mk 2 examples utilised 'Lugs' cast into their iron backs. These were 'drilled and tapped' at the foundry to 

accept strong bolts securing the coin boxes through the wooden backboard and into the casting... Brass dowels 

were also produced, replacing screws to retain the inner glazing frames. This again reduced the opportunist thief!  
 

Mk 2 kiosks were available in four assemblies, for use under various conditions as follows:-  
 

“Kiosks No. 6A”; door fitted opposite back panel and hinged left 

 “Kiosks No. 6B”; door fitted opposite back panel and hinged right 

 “Kiosks No. 6C”; door fitted on the left side panel and hinged left 

 “Kiosks No. 6D”; door fitted on the right side panel and hinged right ( Kingsdon Kiosk) 
  

Unbeknown to the majority of people, K6 kiosk doors are made from teak wood! There heavy inner cast iron glaz-

ing bars and slow moving closure mechanism 

give the impression of a one piece solid unit.  
 

K6 kiosks equipped with interiors weigh 

750kgs (14.25 CWT / 3/4 ton / 1653 Lbs) 

They stand an impressive eight foot four 

inches by three foot square. Telephone boxes 

are renowned to be red, however in the 1940's 

kiosks in a setting of 'particular natural 

beauty' were often painted Battleship Grey 

with red glazing bars. This was to 'blend in' 

more with the surroundings!  
 

K6 kiosks comprise 18 separate cast iron sec-

tions and are held together with exactly 200 

screws. The units are either fabricated at the 

foundry or erected on site. Assembled kiosks 

were installed using crane units or purpose 
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4.2 Kingsdon Centre (update on long term plan for former primary school, E. Owen). Various grants have been ap-

plied for the cover the outings leading o the acquisition of the property. These could only be used as stated in the ap-

plications for them. If no grants are received then there would be a need to fund raise and some of the plans for the 

school may have to be modified 
 

4.3 Former primary school field Councillor Morris felt that the school sports field was being left behind in the nego-

tiations for the school. The field was not being given the same amount of attention as the main school building but is 

of equal importance. The County see the sports field, school and its environs as one package. The chances of achiev-

ing all is virtually nil. He remarked that there is much village concern over the possible loss of the green space for rec-

reation and allotment use, with the feeling that the field should take precedence over the school building. A short dis-

cussion took place on allotments and use of field for sporting activity 5. Maintenance 
 

5.1 Grass verge cutting – to receive an update - no report from Councillor Colton 
 

5.2 Telephone box – Council were brought up to date by John Yates. Due to the excellent support for the conversion 

of the phone box to a “library” there will not be an expense to the Council. The area around the box is to be tidied 

shortly. After the hard work of the working group BT had come along and painted it – not as good a job resulting in 

the need for repainting. The area around the box is to be tidied and the group have identified that a new litter bin is 

required and the bench is not ‘very pretty’ and could do with being replaced. John Yates was asked if the estimated 

value of the box of £4000 is on the high side for insurance purposes. He felt that this sum is about right! A grand 

opening is planned for 28th Sept. 2pm by a mystery ‘celebrity’ 
 

5.3 Environmental Warden, requested by M Clode. Dog owners to be reminded about leaving dogs shut in cars, in-

ternal temperatures can soon reach 100F and dogs can quickly die at this temperature. A new dog bin is on order for 

positioning by the Primary School by SSDC environmental dept 
 

6. Highways 
 

6.1 Speed limit for village – Councillor Colton had not received any response from residents to his article in the 

Chronicle. Councillors have been kept up to date with the progress. A Colton. 
 

7. Children’s play area/equipment – the Chairman gave a synopsis of the letters he had received letters both for and 

against the proposed new equipment, size and perceived need for such equipment Mike Brown then gave an excellent 

presentation with slides on ideas for the new equipment indicating the various heights in comparison with the existing 

play equipment. A long discussion took place that involved parishioners and Councilors. The amount of play equip-

ment will depend on the amount of money available for it. Mr. Brown was thanked for the presentation and the 

amount of time and effort given to trying obtain more for the youngsters of the village. Councilors were positive that 

there is to be a good variety of items, toddler swings, monkey bars and slide were among the ideas. proposed materials 

and the overall size and noting views of parishioners present. When the total amount of money is known, it is pro-

posed to seek the input from parents and children as to what they would like . 
 

8. Village website – Councillor Owen reported that those responsible for the web site do the up dates; the ongoing 

costs per year would be £120. 
 

9. Grants 
 

9.1 £700 available to us from the health and wellbeing fund Tony Masters would write an article for the Chronicle 

asking for ideas as to how the money could be used within a strict criteria as laid down by SCC.. Ideas to be submitted 

to the Parish Council before November meeting. 
 

9.2 Invest and Save Scheme (formally community enablement fund). Clerk would be asked to obtain clarification on 

this fund. 
 

10. Cheque signing and financial report 
 

10.1 Financial report- Councillor Saunders reported that the audit had been completed and advertised as per legal 

requirements on the Parish noticeboard. She reminded Councillors that cheques would not be issued without supplying 

either an invoice or receipt for the audit trail. Councillors had all been e mailed with a breakdown of 2012/2013 in-

come and expenditure and the financial details in readiness for this meeting. 

Bank Balances:- current a/c £2449.07: Business saver £112.177.84 Children’s Fund £4122.84 

Included in the business saver is £750 grant from SSDC for the pop up shop of which £192.50 had been used for the 

planning application for the shop. 
 

10.2 Cheque signing – 

Cheques signed out of Council since the last meeting:- Arnold Baker book- £60; Dog bin £122.40: 

SSDC planning application £192.50; K. Hatt 2x £50 (July &August) 

Proposed D. Morris 2nd E. Owen and agreed to the signing of the following cheques:- 

Village Hall rent-£75.80; Grant Thornton Audit fee £78; GHT (field rent) £215; 

Andy Crossman part payment wall repairs £600; K. Hatt 2x £50 (Sept & Oct.) 
 

The Chairman closed the meeting at 8.47 pm. 



The ideal gift for that relative and friend who has everything 

 

 

 
Full of colour photographs of our village taken by Kingsdon residents 

 

Only £4.85  

with all profit going to Kingsdon Village Hall 
 

The Calendar is available from: 

 

 The Kingsdon Inn,  
 

Brian & Gill Paine at Westgate, Top Street.  Tel: 01935 842058 

Email: b.paine253@btinternet.com 
 

Wally & Marilyn at 4 Manor Close.  Tel: 01935 841444 

Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com 
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Kingsdon Village Hall 
 

Notice to all Village Hall Hirers / Users 

 

New Electricity Meter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

At the start and end of your session  please record the meter reading on the form provided 
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Kingsdon School Update 
 

As I wrote last month, the primary school project is moving into its next phase. That is, we must now prepare the old 

computer suite, (the room opposite the restored telephone box), for use initially as the future shop. We are proposing 

to repaint the room on Saturday 27th November and, of course, hope some of you would be prepared to come along 

and help us. Whilst saying that, we would also appreciate a call from those of you who have volunteered your time for 

helping in the shop when we open it. So if you have already volunteered or would now like to, give Rosemary Russell 

that call on 01935 840799. On the subject of volunteering, we have also been joined on the committee by Kate Red-

wood, a Kingsdon resident, as our treasurer. As a former manager, Kate has extensive knowledge of the banking in-

dustry. 
 

With the foregoing you will all gather that the project is moving forward at a pace. It may seem as though nothing is 

happening - but of course it is behind the scenes. We have to spend money, that we currently don't have, on surveys 

etc. We have applied for grants that may cover those completely. The Parish Council is currently holding monies for 

us and once they are released to us, it will give a small amount of flexibility to what we want to achieve on your be-

half. Naturally, at this stage, we do not have access to enough money to do too much and, we also will not be allowed, 

by Somerset County Council, to make alterations to the building internally (apart from decor), until we have given 

them an approved business case. Then we will have six months to prove ourselves. After that we can do whatever we 

want internally.  
 

Meanwhile we will need some items to fit out the rooms, such as a working till, shop scales, a lockable cash box. I 

won't bore you with the complete list - it is very long - but you get the picture. 
 

Of course, most of us won't have access to these items but there are many others that you will have access to. So for a 

complete list, you can always call me - Patrick - on 01935 840502. If you would like to support us even further and 

feel you would be able to give us financial support, I am always happy to take donations, and am available to discuss 

this aspect of support. Our single objective is to bring a life back to the village to ensure that a vibrant community con-

tinues to flourish and grow into the future. You might even think that we are supporting future generations. 

 

Patrick Leahy 
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All Saints Church 
Priest in Charge  

Revd Alan Symonds Tel/Fax 01458 272029  (For arrangement of Baptisms, Weddings and other occasional services) 

Assistant Priest                                                           

Revd Wendy Griffith  Tel 01458 224087                   

Church Warden 

Bel Allan  Tel 01935 840878         

Parochial Church Council  

Secretary  Nicholas J. Allan  Tel 01935 840878       Treasurer Alan Carnall Tel 01935 840692 

Tower Captain   

Jackie Ellis Tel 01935 840344 

 

Church Services for  October 
 

Sunday                 6th        11am            Harvest Festival (Family Service ) 

Sunday               13th        11am           Holy Communion 

Sunday               20th        11am           Holy Communion        6pm  Evensong      

Sunday               27th        9.30am        Holy Communion  

 

Kingsdon Village Hall 
For all information  (except bookings)  contact: -  David Thomson, Park Farmhouse, Lower Rd. Kingsdon TA11 7LL                

Tel:01935 841453 

For bookings contact Marilyn Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444                                                     

Email marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Bookings for October2013 
 

Short Mat Bowls                       Mondays 7.30pm - 9pm, Tuesdays 10am - 12noon 
Table Tennis Club                   Tuesdays at 7.30pm (not 10th)  

Yeovil District Canine Soc.     Wednesdays at 8pm   & Thursdays 7pm - 9pm 

Art Club                                   Thursdays 10am - 12 (Term time) 

Private Function                      Wednesday 2nd  1.30pm 

Harvest Supper                        Sunday  6th 

Ladies Club                              Tuesday 8th at 7.30pm 

Practical Study Group:           Wednesday 16th 

Seniors Club                             Wednesday 23rd  at 3pm 

Kingsdon Table Tennis Club  
The Table Tennis Club play in the Village Hall on Tuesday evenings (apart from the 2nd Tuesday in the month except August) 

between 7.30pm and 9.30pm.  If you are interested then please contact Shirley or Martin Singleton on 841162 or just come along. 

Kingsdon Cricket Club 
Chairman / Secretary:   Marilyn Elliott   4 Manor Close, Kingsdon, Somerton, TA11 7LW Tel 01935 841444 

Trustees: B. Carlisle, I. Birrell, J. Schofield 

Captain: J. Schofield 

Vice-Captain: O. Bell 

 

  

Kingsdon Seniors Club 
The Seniors Club meet on  the 4th Wednesday of 

the month (not August or September ) at 3pm in 

the Village Hall.  New members are always wel-

come. For info contact Club Secretary: Marilyn 

Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. Tel 01935 

841444     email: marilyn.elliott@hotmail.co.uk 

Kingsdon Ladies Club 
The Ladies Club meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the month (not August) at 

7.30pm in the Village Hall.  New members and visitors are always welcome. 

For information contact Club President Lynne Davies, Holly House, Frog 

Lane, Kingsdon. TA11 7LL  Tel 01935 840660 or 

Club Secretary Jackie Ellis, Hill House, Rocky Hill, Kingsdon. TA11 7LB  

Tel 01935 840344 

The Kingsdon Chronicle 
The Kingsdon Chronicle is an independent journal published monthly and is financed by voluntary donation.  Cheques payable to 

‘The Kingsdon Chronicle’   The Kingsdon Chronicle welcomes correspondence from its readers.  Name and address must be sup-

plied but may be withheld from publication on request..  The Kingsdon Chronicle reserves the right to edit items for publication. 

Contributed letters and articles printed in The Kingsdon Chronicle do not necessarily reflect the views of The Kingsdon Chronicle 

production  team.  Editor:  Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW  Tel 01935 841444,  Mobile 07990673935,                             

email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com        

 Church Rotas for October 
 

Brass:  

Pam Ford  
Flowers:    

Jenny Gamblin & Liz Biesty 


